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High-power YVO4 with 3-Axis control

3-Axis YVO4 Laser Marker
MD-V9900 Series
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HIGH-POWER YV04
 
 LASER WITH 3-AXIS CONTROL

3-Axis YVO4 Laser Marker
MD-V9900 Series

 

42-mm VARIABLE FOCAL LENGTH

The 3-Axis laser control (X, Y 
and Z-axes) sets the maximum 
spot position at any focal 
length. The focal length can be 
set within a 42-mm range 
without attenuating the flatness 
of the marking area.

Variable focal length

Varying the spot size of 
the laser is helpful when 
trying to enhance the 
contrast of characters on 
specific materials, or 
engrave more deeply into 
the target surface. Typical 
defocus techniques may 
cause varying character 
size and position, while 
the MD-V can provide 
uniform quality of 
characters.

Variable spot size

LSI (High accuracy marking with defocusing)

Reference focus position

MD-V

Position, size or 
thickness deviates.

Marking in a set 
thickness at a set 
position

Variable focal 
point

Traditional model

Single mode beam spot
Best in its class

High quality laser beam creates clear contrast on a wide range 
of materials

Ultra-high pulse recurrence frequency 400 kHz
World’s largest range

Smooth marking is possible on high speed production lines

42-mm variable focal length
World's first

Significantly reduces setup time and man-hours

Variable spot size
World's first

Defocusing without changing the size of characters or marking 
position

300 x 300-mm wide area
Largest in its class

Covers a wide area without attenuating the laser accuracy

3-Axis marking with outstanding visibility
World's first

Precise marking on irregular target shapes

YVO4 laser marker
By employing a YV04 crystal as it's laser media, the MD-V series is 
able to achieve super-fine, high-speed marking on metals, plastics, 
and more. YV04 crystals can quickly transfer power, meaning your 
marking quality will never suffer as your production speed increases.

Enclosure made of resin 
(marking on stepped surfaces)
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300 mm

300 mm

MD-V

Area in which deformation and 
distortion are corrected

Problems associated with the properties of the F   lens of 
conventional systems have been eliminated, so characters stay 
clear and crisp over the entire marking area.

The KEYENCE advantage when marking over a wide area:

 

Traditional model

Area distortion due to lens 
characteristics

Marking in a large area often requires moving a target 
workpiece using an X-Y stage, or switching the lens on a 
conventional laser to create a wide marking area. Using an X-Y 
stage increases integration costs and time, and also 
decreases product throughput. A wide area lens can help 
these problems, however characters are often displaced or 
blurred at the edge of the marking area. The MD-V9900 Series 
utilizes a special lens system along with its unique 3-axis 
control to create a highly accurate 300 x 300-mm wide marking 
area, eliminating the need for mechanical adjustment while 
maintaining character integrity.

300 x 300-mm WIDE MARKING AREA

A switch on an instrument panel 
(marking on a 3D solid)

MD-V

MD-V

Characters elongate and become 
chipped 

at the edges

Characters remain 
the same size

Size and color strength of characters 
vary between upper and lower steps

Same size and same color strength on 
upper and 
lower steps

Traditional model

Traditional model

The MD-V9900 Series features 3-Axis control to modify the laser 
position according to the shape of a target, which can include steps, 
inclined surfaces, cylinders or circular cones. The MD-V9900 Series 
minimizes distorted, worn, or chipped characters while enabling 
uniform marking on three-dimensional surfaces that are considered 
untouchable by conventional markers.

3-AXIS MARKING
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The MD-V utilizes an end-pumping YV04 laser system that generates 
an ideal laser beam. Conventional systems are forced to employ a 
multi-mode laser, leading to fluctuations in laser power and target 
quality. Single mode laser’s concentrate the beam to provide high 
quality marking on a wide range of surfaces.

Single mode beam spot

FEATURES FOR SHARPER MARKING

Power peaks are concentrated at 
the center of the beam. 
Furthermore, ultra-short pulse 
marking enables sharp marking 
without adding extra stress.

MD-V marking photo MD-V power distribution300×

 
Peaks of power exist randomly in the 
beam. This is equivalent to using a 
lot of low powers to mark characters 
on a target surface. It is difficult to 
mark characters uniformly.

Traditional YAG marking photo Traditional YAG power distribution300×

The MD-V9900 Series employs a Q switch frequency more than 
double that of previous KEYENCE lasers. The high frequency 
enables smooth marking of fine resolutions on high speed 
productions lines. Both continuous wave and pulse oscillation are 
available to accommodate varying surface conditions

Ultra-high pulse recurrence frequency 400 kHz

When sped up

MD-V9900

Traditional laser

With spaces between dots

Adjustable over a wide range from CW (continuous wave) to 400 kHz pulse

Marking with traditional speed Accurate marking with no space in between

The power linearity of traditional laser systems is typically +/-5%, and 
could be even larger at low power. The MD-V9900 achieves an 
incredible +/-2% power stability, meaning that the mark will never 
chip, burn, or blur.

Power linearity

MD-V

Traditional lasers

Output stability ±2%

MD-V9900

Other laser markers

5% 100%

Laser output (W)

Set value of power

Unstable especially at low output

Marking with binary image processing
(Dots are obtrusive when enlarged.)

Marking with the gradation sequence
(Fine marking with no visible dots)

Along with an improvement in the marking control capacity, a 
gradation sequence marking mode has been added to the 
photographical marking function. The image expression is
dramatically improved compared to traditional binary image 
processing.

New photographical marking function (Patent pending)

 

Mouse Switch on an instrument panel Lead frame Laser diode

APPLICATION
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The dedicated software easily 
corrects the head inclination after 
integration using X, Y and Z-axes, 
without the need for mechanical 
adjustment. This feature significantly 
reduces the man-hours for installation.

Mounting Position Correction

FEATURES THAT IMPROVE USER-FRIENDLINESS

Identical characters or serial numbers can easily be marked at high 
speed on multiple workpieces, such as electronic components in a 
tray. The MD-V can disable marking or correct inclination for 
individual targets. Additionally, the dedicated communication 
algorithm significantly reduces coordinate adjustment via 
communication lines.

Pallet marking

Two types of red guide beams show the optimum marking distance 
on a workpiece. Different from traditional pointers, the focal point can 
be focused based on the pointer’s position without changing the laser 
head or workpiece height.

Variable distance pointer

In addition to the traditional combination of laser power, marking 
speed and Q-switch frequency, the variable spot sample marking 
function features a useful feature that marks characters while 
changing the spot size (focal length). The best marking condition can 
be determined from the marking results. Even novices can find the 
best marking condition quickly for difficult mark settings such as 
shallow marking on electronics components (resins) or black marking 
on tools (metals).

Variable spot sample marking function

The Marking Builder 2 software is equipped with a multiple guide 
laser beam function that allows for easy alignment of target marks. 
Choose to project the entire marking area, the exact position of each 
mark, or the shape of the target workpiece. Utilizing the guide lasers 
will ensure your marks will never be out of position again.

Multiple guide laser beams

Along with a system to verify the output value of the laser, 
the MD-V9900 also employs an internal system to monitor and 
automatically adjust for power variations that may occur over the 
lifetime of the laser. This feature will help to ensure that each mark is 
made with the same quality and consistency, regardless of the 
operator or age of the marking head.

Built-in power monitor 

FEATURES FOR RELIABLE OPERATION

The MD-V9900 Series is equipped with an Auto Power-saving 
function (APS), which automatically lowers the current level of the LD 
light source when not marking characters. Since only the current is 
lowered, and the power of the LD is not turned off, the system can 
return to full marking capacity almost instantly.

Automatic power-saving function

Advantages of the built-in power monitor

Automatic power measurement and correction

Quick measurement without moving equipment

No variation caused by individual operators

No change in accuracy over long-term use. 

Marking

LD current
Traditional
model 
without APS

MD-V
with APS

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

A B C A B C A B C

LD burns out 
quickly because 
it's always ON.

The operating life 
of the LD is 
dramatically 
extended.

(Patent pending)

There is only one focal point. The height of 
the head or that of the marking area should 
be adjusted according to the workpiece.

The focal point can be adjusted without 
changing the height of the laser head or that 
of the workpiece if the marking area is within 
the focal length (within ±21 mm).

Traditional laser marker MD-V9900 Series

+21 mm

±0

–21 mm

Traditional sample marking function

The spot size is fixed. Only the laser power, 
marking speed and Q-switch frequency can 
be set.

Variable spot sample marking function

In addition to the traditional functions, it is 
possible to set various conditions while 
changing the spot size.

Head 
misalignment

Before correction

After correction

Area center

Area edge

No characters are 
displaced or worn.

No defective marking

The marking angle can be 
corrected individually.

Marking can be set to disable/
enable individually.

(Patent pending)
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SPECIFICATIONS

23.0 kg
11.5 kg
2.0 kg

–10 to +60∞C, No condensation
0 to +40∞C

30 to 85%, No condensation

1. Simplified Chinese is supported. Chinese cannot be input. Windows is the registered trademark of Microsoft.     2. Port dedicated for PC software
3. Recommended manufacturer: SanDisk

Laser marker setting software 
(MARKING BUILDER2)

MB-H2D/MB-H3D
Supported OS: Windows XP/2000, Languages: Japanese, English and Chinese 1.

MB-HDX
Supported OS: Windows XP/2000, Languages: Japanese, English and Chinese 1.

Laser marker setting software 
(DXF file exchange tool 2)

Main unit (controller + marking head)

Console MC-P1
XYZ 3-Axis simultaneous scanning method

YVO4 laser (class 4)
1,064 nm

8 W
CW (continuous wave), 1 to 400 kHz

Semiconductor laser (class 2), wavelength: 650 nm

KEYENCE original font (numerical value, alphabet, katakana, hiragana and kanji) / user font / true type font
CODE39 / ITF / 2of5 / NW7 (CODABAR) / JAN / CODE128

QR code / micro QR code / DataMatrix (ECC200)
RSS-14 (Truncated) / RSS-14 (Truncated) CC-A / RSS-14Stacked / RSS-14Stacked CC-A / RSSLimited / RSSLimited CC-A

Custom font, logo (CAD) data   BMP / JPEG / PNG / TIF
Fixed point / straight line / dashed line / oval

Stationary marking / movement marking (constant speed / encoder)

2000 settings max.
256 blocks

Terminal block input and output / MIL connector input and output
RS-232C/RS-422A/USB2.0 2.

Dedicated for CF memory card 3.

All directions
16.4'  5 m

Forced air cooling
100 to 120 VAC, 700 VA max. 50/60 Hz
200 to 240 VAC, 800 VA max. 50/60 Hz

Wavelength
Average output

Marking style

Q-switch frequency
Guide laser / working distance pointer
Marking area
Basic working distance (± variation width)
Marking resolution
Scan speed

Input / Output
Interface
CF memory card slot
Marking unit installation direction
Marking unit cable length
Cooling method
Supply voltage

Weight

Environmental 
resistance

Character type

Marking laser

Model

Standard model
MD-V9900F

Wide area model
MD-V9920F

Marking 
conditions

Font 
Barcode
2D code
RSS code
Logo image
Laser cutting

Program

Marking style
Character size (height / width)

Ambient temperature for storage
Ambient temperature for usage
Relative humidity for usage
Controller
Marking head unit
Console

Registered programs
Number of blocks

12000 mm/s max. 8000 mm/s max.

0.004" to 4.72"  0.1 to 120 mm 0.004" to 11.81" 0.1 to 300 mm
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DIMENSIONS

MD-V9900F/MD-V9920F Marking head unit  
Unit: inch mm

Working distance131 (Lid for filter replacement)

22

102.7

(300)
50

ø81
140.8

150 150 79

125

6.7

145

230

415
116.5

5.71"

9.06"

16.34"
4.59"0.87" 1.97"

4.04"

5.54"

3.11"
0.26"

ø3.19"

5.91" 5.91"

4.92"

5.16"

(11.81")

Controller

210

330 29

422

(30) 405
6

(250)
43

(R110)
382

41.5

19
280

(1.18") 15.94"

16.61"

0.75"
11.02"

ø1.18"

8.27"

0.24"

12.99" 1.14"

(9.84")

15.04"

(R4.33")

1.63"
1.69"

(Effective display area)

(Effective display area)

Cable length: 4 m

MC-P1 Console  

0.10” 2.5 (Center of 
effective display area)

(203)

190 129

(283)
270
171

90

(58)

48
(47)

(7.99")

7.48"
5.08"

3.54"

(11.14")
10.63"
6.73"

(2.28")
(1.85")

1.89"

13.1'






